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Elgin, Joliet & Eastern Installs
Electric Interlocking

at Drawbridge

Interlocked switch at end·of-double·trad location

THE Elgin, Joliet & Eastern has constructed a lift
type drawbridge over the new Illinois waterway
at Joliet, IlL For the protection of trains using

the bridge, as well as for the operation of the end-of
double-track switches situated near each end of the
bridge, a 16-lever electric interlocker was installed.
The new bridge was built to accommodate two tracks.
However, only a single track is in service because the
four other bridges in the immediate vicinity, as shown
in the diagram, are for single track. Until such time
as these other bridges are replaced, trains will be oper
ated over the one track between the two end-of-double
track switches located approximately 600 ft. from each
end of the bridge,

The Signal Tower

The tower is a 20 ft. by 26 ft. steel and load-bearing
tile structure built at the edge of the waterway near
the end of the lift span. This location affords a view

Searchlight type signals are used

and voltmeters, and the aUfomatic switchboard for the
bridge operating motors. T~e towerman operates both
the interlocker and the bridge. The lower floor houses
the battery, charging equipment, and the relay cabinet.
and affords space for the maintainer's quarters.

Interlocking Layout

The interlocking is of the all-electric type, using a.
Model-2 unit lever type, General Railway Signal Com
pany interlocking machine which has a 16-lever frame
with 12 working levers. One lever, No.9, is used as
a master lock lever. In addition to the two end-of
double-track switches, the interlocking track layout
includes a main-line switch located 422 ft. from the
south end of the lift span, this track leading to a coke
plant. This switch is normally lined for the coke plant,
thus serving as a main line derail. The southward main
line derail, No.7, is of the Wharton type; the back-up
derail, No.8, is of the Hayes type and a split-point
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of both the river and railroad traffic. The main floor
houses the imerlocking machine. the illuminated track
diagram and all of the bridge control equipment, in
cluding the main controller, level indicators. ammeters

derail, No. I I, is used on the coke-plant lead.
The interlocking circuits are the standard G. R. S.

types with dvnamic indication on the switch and derail
control levers. As the signals are of the color-light
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reverse stick relay, RSR, all in series, the RSR contaci
beino- brido-ed by the stick circuit of NSR through Olle

of it~ front contacts. The control of RSR includes reo
verse contacts of each of the rail-end circuit controllers
and a normally open back contact of NSR, all in series,
the entire group being bridged .in parallel by the stIck
circuit of RSR through one of Its front contacts. ThIs
entire circuit is in series with a normal contact of the
master lever. A third circuit includes a front contact
of both of the stick relays RSR and NSR and a nor·
mal contact on the bridge circuit controller in series, to
energize the normal lock of the master lever.

The operation of these circuits is as follows: Sup.
pose the bridge is down and the interlocker has been
in operation. In this case relay NSR is energized
through the normal rail-end controller contacts and its
own front contact. Also relay RSR is de-energized,
the master lever being reversed. A normal contact of
each of these two relays is included in the signal con
trol combination for train movements which involve
the bridge. Suppose now, the leverman wishes to raise
the bridge. If no trains are occupying the plant, he
first places the master lever normal, locking the other
levers. This energizes the bridge control relay. He
now operates the bridge controller and the bridge be
gins to move. This breaks the control of NSR so that

type, a special repeater indicator circuit is used to .flash
the lever lights at each SIgnal m?vement. The sIgnal
circuits are checked through sWItch repeater relays.
The machine is equipped with forced-drop electric
locks. A clockwork time release is used with the ap
proach-locking circuits. All low-speed-signal levers
are equipped with mechanical time locks.

Lever No.9, the master locking lever, is kept in the
reversed position for signal operation and in this posi
tion the interlocker may be operated in the usual way,

Illuminated diagram, meter panel, and the 16-lever machine
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but the bridge "UV" relay, the master relay controlling
all bridge operating circuits, is energized through a
normal contact of lever No.9; hence, with it reversed,
the bridge cannot be moved. On the other hand, if the
bridge is to be raised, the operator must first place all
the levers normal, including the derails and the master
lever, to energize the UV relay. Of course the master
lever cannot be restored to the normal position with a
signal line-up pending, or unless the derails are set, on
account of the mechanical locking arrangement. Lever
9 having been once placed normal for bridge operation,
the signal levers are mechanically locked. This lever
has an electric lock which must be energized before it
can be reversed again to restore signal operation.

The above oper'ation of the master lever holds but
with one exception. If the coke-plant switch, con
trolled by lever 10, is in its normal position, i. 'e. for
moves not involving the bridge, the bridge and the in
terlocking involved in this situation may be operated
simultaneously, in which case lever 9, for bridge opera
tion, locks lever 10 against a removal of the derail pro
tection afforded by this switch.

Special Circuits

As previously mentioned, a normal lock must be
energized before the master lever can be moved to its
position for signal operation. Ingenious control cir
cuits for this electric lock were designed, involving two
stick relays. The description of these circuits, which
appear in the illustration below, is as follows: The
contr01 of the normal stick relay, NSR, includes normal
contacts of each of the four rail-end circuit controllers
and a normally-open front contact of the second and

Bridge UVRelay \. Control Circuil
9

Stick relays and locking circuits for rail-end checking

it immediately drops and opens the signal control cir
cuits; in addition, relay RSR is now energized through
reverse rail-end controller contacts and a lever 9 nor
mal contact, also breaking the signal control circuits.

After the bridge has been lowered into position, relay
NSR again is energized, owing to the rail-end con
trollers becbming normal again. Now both stick relays
being energized, the normal contact on the bridge con
troller allows the normal lock of the master lever to
pick up, thus releasing the lever. The signals cannot
be operated yet however, until the master lever is re
versed, since both the mechanical locking and the sig
nal circuits are not yet normal, relay RSR still sticking
up through a normal contact on the master lever. If
now lever 9 is reversed, the interlocker is ready for use
again and the bridge cannot be moved. Thus, any in
terruption in the normal cycle of the bridge operation,
repeated by the stick relays, which may be caused by
failure of the signal apparatus or failure of the bridge
in returning to its proper position, automatically pre
cludes any signal clearing for movements over the
bridge, and makes certain the derail setting against
such moves. If such failure occurs the leverman may
attempt to clear up the trouble by repeating the bridge
cycle. The great advantage of these circuits lies in the
fact that the operation of the bridge and protecting
equipment must be perfect with rail ends matched and
controls locked before a train movement can be made.

An additional feature of the signal circuits is a n?r
mal lever contact on each signal lever shunting the slg-
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One circuit controller is operated by each rail-end of the lift span

When a boat is approaching, the bridge. operator
must signal to the boat, the ordinary method being to
use a flag or a lantern. Ordinarily if no trains are ap
proaching immediately and the operator can raise the
bridge at once, he would use a white flag or a green
lantern and raise and lower vertically, but if the plant
is lined up for an approaching train or a train is pass
ing he would use a red flag or a red lantern and swing
it horizontally. Such a system of signaling is not satis-

Special Boat Signal

contact surface is exposed is while the bridge is up.
Switch-circuit controllers installed on the four fixed

rail ends are adjusted to check the bridge position to
y.; in. Each of these controllers is actuated by a
plunger which is moved by the carry-over rail as the
bridge comes to its seating position through a lever
and spring arrangement. The NSR and RSR relay
circuits are cut through these controllers in series as.
explained above. A sketch of the operating mechanism
appears herewith.

Signals and Switch Machines

The signals are of the G. R. S. searchlight Type SA,
designed to operate on 10 volts direct current and are
equipped with lIS-volt 2S-watt lamps. The southward
home signal, No.1, and the northward home signal,
No. 16, each have two units. The top unit of No. 1
operates to give two aspects, red and green. The top
arm of No. 16 operates to give three aspects, red, yel
low and green. The remainder of the signals give two
aspects, red and yellow, and purple and green in the
case of the dwarf signals. The machines for operating
the switches and derails are the Model SA, equipped for
operation on 11 0 volt doc.
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nal control relay to guard against the relay becoming
energized from some foreign source. This precaution
is warranted in view of the fact that the entire signal
combinati·on and control circuits, with the exception of
the electric lock on lever 9, are operated by one IO-volt
battery, the lock being operated with lID-volt a-Co

energy. On account of the steel deck on the bridge
over the Illinois Steel Company tracks, it was necessary
to use a trap circuit which is repeated by an indicating
light on the illuminated diagram in the tower.

Contaetor on Bridge Track Circuit

Each drawbridge signal installation presents a spe
cial problem regarding track-circuit continuity and
rail-end checking. In the past much trouble has been
experienced in such situations for the reason that the
bridge span does not always come to rest in exactly
the same position, owing to the natural expansion and
contraction of the bridge steel and to wind conditions.
Als·o some of the common track-circuit contactors were
liable to fail when snow or dirt obstructs them. These
possibilities have been effectively eliminated by the
special track-circuit contactor shown in the accompany
ing illustration. This contactor was designed and fur
nished by the G. R. S. Company. It consists of a 30
m. by 3 in. spring, made up of six No. 14 gage rolled
phosphor-bronze spring leaves with a 6 in. tip, bent
at a 30-deg. angle, and a 6 in. by 10 in. brass plate
contact surface. One contactor spring is mounted near
each of the four rail ends on the lift span and the
corresponding contact plates are on the fixed spans.
?ufficient spring pressure is maintained by an adjust
mg screw to effect a wiping action on the plate, thus
keeping it clean and making a reliable low-resistance
C~lI1tact. The contactor will operate over a compara
tIvely wide variation of bridge settings owing to the
large area of the contact plate, this being one of the
main advantages. A hinged cover protects the con
tactor from rain, snow and sand; the only time the

Track circuit contador at the end of the lift span

factory from the safety standpoint and, therefore, the
E. J. & E. prepared plans for a boat signal using elec
tric light units mounted on each side of the bridge.
These signals are made up of a group of four G. R. S.
light units similar to those used for flashing-light high
way crossing signals. Each unit has a lO-volt l8-watt
lamp operated on a-Co Two units are mounted on
20-ft. centers horizontally and the other two on Z0-ft.
centers vertically. The red indication is given by the
horizontal lights flashing and the green by the vertical
lights, simulating a moving lantern. A single-pole
double-throw knife switch is provided in the signal
tower for the control of these lights. In addition, eight
miniature colored repeater lamps are mounted on the
control board. Each of these repeaters consists of a
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into the rail. The insulated wires and cable, as well
as the Type-SI stranded plug rail bonds on this in
stallation were furnished by the American Steel & Wire
Company,

This interlocking was installed by the signal depart
ment of the Elgin, Joliet & Eastern Railway Company.

A ::.U1LVIAR\ oj highway gradl' crO,;Slllg accidC:llh
for the vear 1933 discloses the followlIlg table ,,!

statistics which was taken fr011l the nlOulhly reports of
the yariOU5 railroad coml'aIlies oper,ning iII Iowa. Th, e
reports cover UIIl} leportable accidcnb and t1' _ 'll'C!'
sarily eliminate_ a coIlsiderabk I 1I11l1)('r t1f '1e,ide ,

- which might be otherwise reported.

Iowa
.
InAccidents

Comp"r4th'e accident tot. I, .nd casuolties per 10.000 vehicles
r~gistered

N3.{ 1°3 ) 1031 1 .
a) T( tdI I u. Jl .,iC~ de 102 13" '65 In
h) Tolal 1(1. ki. d .. , I 6 7l 1

(el rotal 110. JIl) 102 111 175 1 x
1,,10

rl"O" 1\ iii,'" IlljUlt·d Truck R"I.
11)33 .82 1.51> 632,292
1932 .8~ 1.90 087.13,
1931 t).j 2..\-1 74S.43~
1930 rl.j 2.~)() is5.J4~
19 '<i ,

1'0 2.1 ; 7~O,tlOtl
I PR 9~ 2.5( 73101

c''\ It the 1933 t)t I umlwr ,)1 t: "leI', Ill' h
I ('de,tll Ih, therehy leavn\, ()6 acc lei I a, 'tncth
\ oh lllg' VclllC 1'" q) )I "hicb wue ulon au' e, .1

truck" one belll;:: 1 forse-drawn "c!lIc1e, JIl a" a<1 ~r I
d lId one '\ hk' Ie. II1e _].' pedestrian ilcl·ickn , rq ,
_cPt liv, ktlled an'.! ,JIle injured \Vhi h 1td\ " -t l ) I alh,
and 50 mjuries as belllg- attributable to aut')lJlobik-~ 11 I
trucks 'I hree at the accidents were reportable )I1 'l'

Cutlllt "f property damage III excess of $300; one of tlll',e
was at a protected Cro'SIIls' where a Ihslling-ligl>t si"'1I'l1

'a") operating the ,;econrl was calbL 1 'H 't t'-w.:k rUt'llll r

Ir to the SI' e uf trn n ,wi the tlur I a 'I C-O',I l~ \ I ",
Pi! tot 111 pr tect 'I \" J")' cieri n l ICt lIil'I' t' I

)' ri OJ' + I' fl.e ,ear 1)3.3 'l1Vr)!\C, 34 I,'" atCI lellt
• II' 1<l32 w rh 5 Ie" k 11 c. <lnd 32 1e , i 1JUfVJ.

r Ie hr"er p",rc ntagt (i the;;c accili nt- I 'I 'II
tiona.)!> due to care' < e', on thl. part )f t'le tra\ pr
the hl"h",a, II' not 'Jrutet'11 g 'lim' II t t'ICSt ,hUt- I

,mer t:t:tnns Ie I'e vel'\' fell Kndt'I' a, r'Ii:'"a
lig-hway ('To:,sillb'~ OlCl rnng tr trc.l\'l'kr5 r0111 '] di ...
vicinity It I; estimated that CJO )Jer cent of all such ac
cldents inlioh'e, those livll1g ncar the vicinit} oi the
cros,ing or acquall1lc:rl with the location and it has 1",,:1\
especially notcd that it IIlllniJcr of accidcnts have occurI' '<\
to persons using a particnlar crossin/:: frolll on", to per
haps fivt llr 1lI0re wnl', 1)('1- da}. Particlllal' attent )'l

'huuld be lircctcd toJ ,'c fact that .. ) ~ccidel' :' n:-u d
i-onJ collichng ,,,i+h tlle '!lie of a pi'l, ",hId I I I

repr·"pnt <IllY apprccl uk 'lecrea,;e iron' o'hpr yca r,. e' 1\
t' ough 11 other forms of accident, rI, re1 " -tt + I) ut
.t unllon'l decrea,p There are ~ few or 'he-" alC' nls

hleb ma} I,l' ex lI"d f)" rpi!50Lable c·lu-e' but 1'1 I
. Ista.l(es thc\ :C:V'l' CI 11 tnt:re (i~rcgarc i .. ti'c
)f tht t1rtver or the 'lye_ of tho-", 'ntru<tec1 to 'u- ,

TIl<' grand total ot grade crossing,; in J )\\,a IS aPl'r 'J

)1ateh 12.000, with e", Jhan 1.000 protected in illl 'iP
proved manner ami an additional 950 ('rI)SS1l1g-s at ",hich
grades are separated. Tn 1919 ther~ "'as one grade cn'"
II1g for caeh six miles "f prima]'y road. 1i1l1 in 19.U. "ne
~ra(1c -n"S'l1g for :IC\ 11.33 mil,s of p,-il;tan' nn I

The switch machines are operated by a 57-cell lead
storage battery of the Exide EMGO-7 type. This bat
tery is housed on the first floor of the signal tower 011

wood shelving. A G. R. S. Type-BP rectifier, rated at
145 volts and].5 amps. maintains the battery on float
ing charge. the normal charging rate being 200 m. a.
The 10-volt Jock and signal-circuit battery is charged
b,' a Type-BX G. R. S. rectifier rated at 13.5 volts and

The wifing distribution at this interlocking is all in
cable. The main run from the tower across the bridge
is a 35-conductor aerial cable, run in Copper-weld rings
on a stranded Copperweld messenger. a 0-in. high
strength messenger being used for the 320-ft. span
across the waterway and ;li-in. messeng'er beyond the
open draw. This cable is terminated in boxes at each
end of the draw so as to facilitate repairs and testing.
At central points on the plant the cable is brought
down into sheet metal terminal cases set on concrete
foundations. From these cases parkway cable extends
to the switches and signals. At each switch machine
the cable terminates in a cast-iron outlet box and from
these terminals single conductors are extended through
flexible metal conduit to the switch machine.

Single-conductor No.8 parkway is used fOl' connec
tions to the rail, the cable being brought up through
an Aldobilt bootleg outlet to an R. S. A. porcelain ter
minal mounted in the head. from which point a flexible
insulated conductor extends to a Saco rail tap plugged

Power Supply

four-volt lamp in multijlle with a suitable resistance
which is connected in sefles with one bndo-e lamp. The

. '"d-c. flasher relay 15 operated indirectlY from a-c.
through a copper-oxide rectifier. '

Flashing lights 'for signaling to river boats

1.2 amp. Each track circuit is operated by a battery
of three Edison 500-a. h. primary cells.

The a-c. supply consists of a 4,000 volt wye con
nected 3-phase transformer bank which furnishes 3
phase 220-volt energy for the bridge motors and con
trols, and single-phase 11O-volt energy for the signal
equipment and ·tower lighting.

Wiring Distribution


